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MAYOR ROBERT GARCIA
CITY OF LONG BEACH

Date: February 6,2018

To: Members of the City Council

From: Mayor Robert Garcia ~
Councilwoman Lena Gonzalez, First Distric;} ~ a:
Councilmember Jeannine Pearce, Second District<j'f
Councilwoman Suzie Price, Third District~
Councilwoman Stacy Mungo, Fifth District SJV'-

Subject: 8 by28

RECOMMENDATION:

Request the City Manager and staff to prepare an 8 by 28 plan, a needs assessment and project
timeline for eight projects that are critical to a successful 2028 Summer Olympics and Paralympic
Games; and to prioritize and brand these projects as Olympic priority development projects for
future funding opportunities.

DISCUSSION:

Long Beach will playa significant role in the 2028 Los Angeles Olympics. We have been awarded
key events including Water Polo, Open Water Swimming, the Triathlon, Handball, Sailing, and
BMX Racing. The Long Beach Sports Park will be the second largest sports park outside of
Downtown Los Angeles. The events in Long Beach are expected to draw hundreds of thousands
of visitors and millions of viewers from around the world to the city. As we look ahead to those
games, we must immediately begin planning and preparing for infrastructure needs and
investments.

The 8 by 28 projects are:

BelmontN eterans Pier Rebuild - project will be rebuilt as the centerpiece and viewing center for
sailing.
Belmont Pool - new Belmont Pool would showcase Olympic history and is expected to be widely
used for city exhibitions and events.
Lifeguard Towers - rebuild and construct new lifeguard towers across the Long Beach coast to
ensure safety and beach accessibility.
Beach Concession Stands - reconstruction of three beach concession areas for use by visitors and
residents traveling between Pier and Downtown events.



Staff will study and advise on the potential fiscal impacts.

Arena Rebuild - refurbishment and needed investment of the structure to improve functionality
for Handball events.
Convention Center Hotel - construction of new Pine & Ocean Convention Center Hotel to
provide needed rooms for Olympic events.
Airport Improvements - completion of Airport improvements including reconstruction of Rental
Car area, baggage claim, and amenities for Olympic travelers.
Metro Blue Line Improvements - infrastructure improvements along the Metro Blue Line to
ensure connection between other Sports Parks across LA County.

These projects will not only better prepare Long Beach for Olympic events, but will also continue
to build on Long Beach's role as a destination to live, work and visit.

While some of these projects already have funding identified, many are not fully funded and the
city should look for opportunities to accelerate completion. These opportunities can include, but
are not limited to, funding assistance from the County, State, and Federal governments, as well as
private financing and partnerships.

8 by 28 are important projects even without the Olympic Games, but stand to benefit from
accelerated timelines and increased resources.

FISCAL IMP ACT:


